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. . Zanderijweg 12,
6717BM Ede
T. 0318-757900

SILK PLA 1,75MM HARMONY 1KG € 29,75
Excl. BTW: € 24,59

Afbeeldingen

Beschrijving

PLA SILK Azurefilm is a versatile and easy-to-use filament that is popular for FDM 3D printing. It is a special mix of PLA
(polylactic acid) with certain additives and can be printed in the same way as regular PETG.

PLA Silk filament from AzureFilm is characterized by a "silky" appearance, making it particularly suitable for models that
need a glossy finish with a velvety effect. This gives an aesthetic appearance that hides transitions between one layer and
the next.

It can be used for all beginners and non-beginners. PLA Silk from AzureFilm has excellent properties: it does not shrink
during printing, is easy to print, and fits perfectly on the printing surface.
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What are the strengths of PLA SILK 3D printing filament Azurefilm?
PLA SILK from Azurefilm is characterized by several aspects:

PLA SILK Azurefilm is easy to print.
Models printed with PLA SILK have an aesthetically pleasing appearance
The silky, glossy appearance helps hide transitions between the layer
It is available in many different colors and weights
Can be used for 3D models such as decorations, low-wear toys, prototype parts and containers.
During printing, PLA SILK does not release any unpleasant odors

 

Note

PLA SILK material has good resistance to low temperatures, but above 60°C it loses mechanical strength. In addition, it is a
material with poor flexibility, so we do not recommend printing models that could be bent, twisted, or repeatedly dropped.

 

What are the properties of PLA SILK 3D printing filament Azurefilm?
The properties of PLA SILK 3D printing filament from Azurefilm are:

Strength: High
Flexibility: low
Durability: medium
Difficulty of use: Low
Shrinkage/deformation: minimal
Soluble: no
Food safety: not safe for food

 

Tropicana Rainbow Silk Filament consists of the following colors: pink, blue, green, yellow and orange.
The colors change every 5-10 meters of filament, thus creating dynamic and ever-changing color combinations in your
3D prints

Productinformatie

Artikelnummer SILK175HM1

Merk AZUREFILM
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